
MAIN SOFTWARE SKILLS

Office

Wordpress/html/css

Adobe In Design

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Photoshop

LANGUAGE SKILLS
Italian: native

English: upper intermediate -
French: upper intermediate

Chinese: beginner

SHORT NOTE
After some years spent in the 
architecture and construction 
field, I’ve redefined my work 
arrangement, focusing on 
communication especially for 
fashion and art companies. Due 
to university architectural 
background, my goal can be 
intended as a everyday’s engine 
to discover new horizons and to 
pursuit new targets.

Supporting companies on communication’s needs as 
lookbook, flyers, brand identity, website, promotions, 
socials. Art direction and copywriting. Digital and paper. 
With a in-depth knowledge on fashion and art fields.
(more info at www.stevencrosato.com)

designed by steven crosato
owner

Present
2014

Mainly for the Asian market, I collaborate as a mediator 
between final customer and retailer, exclusively for 
some selected Italian avantgarde brands (such as Guidi, 
Carol Christian Poell, m.a+, ...)

Avantgarde/high-end fashion store (name upon request)
broker

Present
2018

Mug Magazine, is an independent magazine devoted to 
fashion, art and lifestyle. My roles: general coordination, 
editor in chief, main graphic designer, art director. 
Management of entire development from drafts to final 
printing process.

Mug Magazine
general coordinator

Present
2012

My role was a multidisciplinary one: marketing’s and 
communication’s strategies’ development for the store 
and its online shop.
Creation and development of graphic contents (printed 
and digital) and SEO solutions, both for the retail store 
and art spaces.
E-commerce manager (oscommerce and Prestashop 
platforms): backend, shipping’s management and 
customer care.

Avantgarde/high-end fashion store (name upon request)
communication manager

2018
2011

Construction site general coordination (workers, 
suppliers and contractors). Cad project designer. 

Vecom - construction company
site manager and designer

2010
2007

Architecture and urban planning, interior design, layout 
graphic designer and cad designer.

B+B Associati - architecture office
junior designer

2007
2005

RELEVANT WORK EXPERIENCE

t: +39 340 340 5559
m: hello@stevencrosato.com
w: www.stevencrosato.com

Steven Crosato



HOBBIES AND OTHERS

Six months course focused on contemporary traditional 
Chinese language (based on N.T.N.U. books).

Chienkuo Technology University - Changhua, Taiwan
Chinese language course

2018

Thesis focused on architectural planning, landscape 
design and redevelopment of a old port area, with a new 
project for a burci’s (old traditional cargo vessel) 
museum.

I.U.A.V Architecture University - Venice, Italy
Master in Architecture

2007

Senior high school focused on scientific subject,  as well 
as traditional studies of Italian culture, Latin and French 
languages.

L.S.S. “Da Vinci” - Treviso, Italy
Senior high school

1998

Contemporary art exhibition, fashion trends, travelling, 
outdoor activities, keen on online marketplace (as user 
also) and special auctions.

Nationality: Italian.
Driving license: Italian B type.

RELEVANT EDUCATION

Steven Crosato
t: +39 340 340 5559
m: hello@stevencrosato.com
w: www.stevencrosato.com
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